FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Jamaica Independence Day Celebration

August 02, 2014– Tasty dishes, mouth watering meals, desserts fit for kings and queens and juices to uplift the mood and strengthen the internal organs. Meals need to have flavor, zest and aroma that grab hold of the eyes and nose. The Taste of Jamaica Restaurant and Sports Bar does just that for its customers and more.

Jamaican cuisine has gained tremendous interest in the world and is becoming vastly popular around the globe especially in the Americas. Truth be told, anywhere Jamaicans are they bring the flavor of the Caribbean with them.

Food is the life line for human beings, as this is essential for their survival, development and growth. But eating, tasting and enjoying the meal, is another matter. The Jamaican cuisine is unique and has many flavors that create waves of sensations to the nostrils.

The Taste of Jamaica Restaurant and Sports Bar provides scrumptious meals from main course dishes to desserts. Their menu comprises of Jerk Chicken, Salt Mackerel Run Down, Manish Water, Beef Patties, Beet Root juice, Ginger Beer and Peanut Punch.

Patrons, customers and lovers of the Jamaican cuisine will be getting a chance to sample some great Jamaican dishes and entertainment in the upcoming event called Jamaica Independence Day Celebration being hosted by the Taste of Jamaica Restaurant and Sports Bar.

The event is scheduled for Saturday, August 9, 2014 from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m. and will begin with outdoor activities at 10:00 a.m. The event promises mouth watering Jamaican cookery from traditional Jamaican Ackee and Saltfish to Cornmeal porridge.

Entertainment is a major part of any function and the Jamaica Independence Day Celebration will be having activities such as a domino tournament and bounce-about for the champion players and the young at heart starting at twelve (12) noon.

The entertainment segment stretches from the morning session to an evening session which begins at 8:00 p.m. with a live concert entertainment from DJ Brigadier Jerry and International Reggae sensation Wayne Wade with special guest appearance from some of Sacramento’s finest Reggae stars.

The event is quite reasonable as admissions range from twenty dollars ($20) advance and thirty dollars ($30) at the door.

For more information on this top rated event, or where tickets can be purchased, visit  www.bestjerkchicken.com or contact:

Taste of Jamaica Restaurant & Sports Bar

3010 Florin Road
Sacamento
California 95822

Tel: (916)414-8354
###

